Asha Kiran... a ray of hope, is the name given to the Child Development initiative to send 1,00,000 out of school children back to school. Under this program, children between 7 to 14 years from vulnerable communities who have never been enrolled to any School, have dropped out, or lagging behind appropriate to their age are sent back to school.

The Asha Kiran program has been implemented across 15 states and 3 Union Territories of India in partnership with 42 NGOs.

Donate Rs. 3,000/- and send one child back to school.

Happy School program aims to provide / upgrade the infrastructural and co-scholastic facilities in schools to make them secure and happy learning places for the students.

What makes a Happy School?
- Painted, well maintained and secure school building
- Adequate and functional separate toilets for boys & girls
- Hand washing stations
- Clean and adequate drinking water for both students and teachers
- Library
- Play material, games and sports equipment
- Benches, desks for students
- Well maintained space for teaching staff
- Shoes and School Bags for students

Padho Bharat Library
Padho Bharat project of RILM aims to create libraries across the country. In the library project, 100 English books are given free of cost & 100 books in local languages need to be procured by Rotary Clubs.

Achievements
- 50,000+ children enrolled in the Asha Kiran program
- 93.70% children have been mainstreamed
- 3,112 Govt. & Govt. aided schools have been transformed into Happy School.
Teacher Support

Teacher Training

Teacher Support program aims to improve professional abilities and performances of teachers through training in Govt./Aided schools. Offline and online training and re-training of teachers. Improve the scholastic and professional skills and performance of Govt./Aided school teachers.

Clubs are encouraged to do Teacher’s Training. They can use RILM’s partners.

Nation Builder Award

Outstanding teachers are recognized through ‘Nation Builder Award’ given on the occasion of Teachers’ Day by using RILM evaluation formats available online.

Lakshya Scholarship

Lakshya Scholarship for students from classes IV to XII through Byju’s Think and Learn Premium app (access to audio visual pre-recorded content)

Project valued at Rs. 80,000 per student.

Rotarian can sponsor one student with Rs. 1,000.

Achievements

1,80,000+ teachers trained

36,000+ teachers recognized with the ‘Nation Builder Award’

40,000+ E-learning facilities installed

More than 24 lacs children are benefitting from this project

88,000+ adults reached

1,600+ beneficiaries reach out Skill Development program

National Goal

5 crore (50 million) adults literate by the year 2027

RILM’s Adult Literacy Program aims to impart functional literacy to non-literate adults (15+ age) across India.

How you can collaborate

Two-fold methodology of achieving this goal:

Diksha – Each One Teach One

One individual to teach one adult and this will be done through school students.

Vidya – Each One Teach Many

Prerak / Akshar Sathi (volunteer teachers from the village. They are paid stipend) to identify non-literate adults in the village and run Adult literacy centres (30-40 adults) for a minimum period of 60 days.

Adult Literacy Kits

RILM has developed kit consisting of 2 books and additional learning materials which is currently available in Hindi, Oriya, Bengali, Marathi, Telugu, Gujarati, Assamese and Kannada languages.

RILM through its E-learning program E-Shiksha, aims to provide Audio Visual curriculum based content to every school in India. RILM has collaborated with various states for this e.g. Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab.

RILM in collaboration with NCERT created digital content for all subjects from Grade 1 to 12 in Hindi and English language in a video format for TV telecasts under the national program ‘PM eVidya’ to address the learning needs of out of school children. This content is also available in ‘Diksha’ portal of Government of India.
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